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New un1on=
more voice

The Original Youth Theater
at Youth Communication is
well underway .
Following the first orientation workshop on Nov. 12
the OYT set up classes for
drama-writing , music , and
improvisation .
A full-scale production is
being planned for April , but
the OYT will have smaller
productions before then . The
smaller productions will be
performed at the Urban
Progress Center, 1935 S.
Halsted .
The main difference between the OYT and other teen
theaters is that these teens
are
writing
the
whole
production themselves .
If you are interested in
joining the OYT, another
orientation workshop will be
held at Youth Communication
this Saturday, Dec . 3 from 10
a.m . to 3 pm . You can call
663-0543
for
more
information . Also , if anyone
would like to donate space or
materials for building sets , we
would appreciate it.

In the November issue we
printed a transcript of a
conversation between Mark
Christian , a Ch icago student
representative
to
the
Desegregation
Comm ittee,
and 19-year-old Dale Grundy,
the organizer of the first
student union in Philadelphia.
High school stu dents of
Chicago now want to form a
student union , modeled on
the Philadelphia plan . The
first organizational meeting
was held Nov . 13. Because of
poor publicity, accord ing the
Ron Kollath of Sul livan high,
only a few students showed
up. Th ose present did discuss
reasons for a union .
Ron feels organ ization and
numbers wi ll help preserve
student rights and g ive
students more voice.
If you ' re interes t ed i n
planning the first student
union in Chicago, you are
invited to the next meeti ng , at
19 S. LaSalle (sixth fl oor) on
Dec. 4 at noon.

Recruiter caught us
In our November issue Johnny
Vaughn's article on military recruiting
reported a wrong address for an Air Force
recruiting office. A Sgt. Drake who was
quoted , was reported as a recruiter from
the office.
Johnny said , " I can't seem to locate
t he correct address due to lost information . To the best of my ability I've
p.m~··\ll~~llillj tried . I apologize to the readers ."
Sgt. Bob Williams of the Air Force
called us to point out the error. He also
·~. ~Ia:'~ invited Johnny to visit his recruiting

office because Wil liams wan ted to tel
him about the Air Force .
According to Johnny , after talking wit
Williams , it seems that the Ai r Force
wants equal space .
We also neglec ted to print bylines fo
several stories in the last issue. Pete
. Pearson wrote "Teen Notes ," Vane
Barnes edited the conversation betwee
the two student leaders on page four an
Denice Little wrote about the new yout
CETA program on page seven .

Letters

A Terrific Xmas Gift

Reg. price : $19.95

You pay: $14.95

The perfect gift for the stylish
person. Be creative. Use your own
imagination this Christmas. Give
these unique photos and slogans of
feeling to yourself or your love ones.
These
beautiful
pendents,
bracelets, and belt buckles are artistically engraved in metal to the
exact image of your own handwriting
or your photo.
Photo Engravers Company
323 South Franklin Suite 804
Chicago Ill. 60602
Please add 50 cents for postage and handling . Illinois
res idents add 5% sales tax. It can be check or money
order, sorry no C.O.D.s.
Print Name :
Address :
City :

State

Zip Code

Reg. price : $9.95

You pay: $6.95

For photo engravings send a wal let
size photo of your favori te star(s),
pet(s), your love ones or yourself. For
word engravings send your own
signature or typewritten words.
Easy instructions: draw a 1 5 /8" x 2
1 / 8" square for pendent or bracelet
and 2x3" square for the belt buckle on
white paper. Use ink or fine felt pen.
These elegant pieces wi ll catch the
eye of al l your friends and maybe
someone special too.
Please RUSH my order (S). I have enclosed $
Photo(s) Engrave
No. of Items
0 Pendent Female "12"
0 Pendent male "16"
[J Bracelet
0 Belt Buckle (fit any size
belt)

Slogans Engrave
No. of Items
0 Pendent Female " 12"
0 Pendent male "1 6"
0 Bracelet
0 Belt Buckle (fit any size
belt)

Good student activity fund raiser ;
formation .

write for in-

Down with Feminism
I read the article on the
Equal Rights ' Amendmen t
that was in November's issue.
I can 't help but wonder if
these women understand
what
they
are
get t in g
themselves into. Do they
realize we will have to go to
war just as men do? Do t hey
realize we wi l l have to share
the same public rest rooms?
Women have to ad m it we
are the ' 1weaker sex". We can
not play many sports as well
as men or do other things as
well as them either. So why do
so many women want to be
treated as equals?
In my opinion t he whole
idea of equal righ t s i
ridiculous . I like guys to open
doors for me , to be willing t
fight for me and to hav
respect for me because the
know I am part of " the w eake
sex."
Anonymo u
Out first issue in Marc
carried an editorial statemen
regarding our "Letters to th
Editor" policy. It reads, " w
only accept signed letters t
the editor of the o pinion page.
Letter writers may reques
that we withhold t heir name
and we w il l honor thei
req uests as long as the
include a phone number s
tha t we can check the re
existence of the writer ... "
This will be the last un
signed letter we wi ll accept
We print this one because w
feel responsible for faili ng t
reprint our policy th '!: schoo
year .
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Photo by Howard Fiman, Niles East
by Evelyn Polk
December is for Christmas
trees, Christmas vacation,
decorations, carrolling,
turkeys, fruit cakes and
pumpkin pies, right? Wrong!
There is much more to
December than Christmas as
any teen who celebrates
Kwanzaa , Hannukah,
or
Nocho Buena knows.
Traditionally, Kwanzaa was
a time 1n Africa when the
black people came together to
celebrate the harvest. It was a
time when the people could
get together to enjoy each
other's
company
and
celebrate the end of the
harvest season.
Today Kwanzaa is more a
way to look back on accomplishments made during
the year. Shelley Poole, 17, of
Lindblom celebrates Kwanzaa
for the first time this year
"because Kwanzaa is more
realistic as far as my lifestyle
and financial situations is
concerned. I believe in a
Supreme Being, but I don't

necessarily want to label him
God. Kwanzaa is a way to
express this feeling," she
said.
The celebration of Kwanzaa
in December has nothing to
do with Christmas. It is
celebrated at the end of the
year because that is an ideal
time to look over personal
accomplishments.
Kwanzaa is celebrated all
over the world as well as in
Africa and America . It is a
seven-day celebration that
begins on December 26 and
ends in Jan. For each day
there is a principle: (1) Umoja
(Unity), (2) Kujjchagulia (Selfdetermination), (3) Ujima
(responsibility), (4) Ujamaa
(community sharing), (5) Nia
(Purpose),
(6)
Kumbaa
(Creativity) and (7) lmani
(Faith).
Although Kwanzaa is not a
Black Christmas celebration,
gifts are given to the children
on the last day. This is called
the Zawadi and is primarily for
children. The gifts are given

for practical use. Children are
given books, art pads, and
writing materials rather than
Gl Joes and walkie talkies.
Karamu, a feast on Dec. 31, is
held especially for adults.
Kwanzaa celebrations are
held throughout the city. For
more information call the
Institute
for
Positive
Education at 651-0700. They
can tell you where and what
time celebrations are being
held. If you are interested in
learning more about Kwanzaa
and its meaning and symbols,
the Institute offers free
presentations for groups.
churches and schools.
Ellen Mayer, 17, a senior at
Niles East, has been celebrating Hannukah all her life.
Hannukah, a Jewish celebration, goes back to the year
165 B.C.E., In that year the
Jews won a war aga1nst the
Hellenistic Syrians. The
temple was destroyed during
the war. While the Jews were
rededicating the temple a
menorah (candle holder) was

to be kept lit. They could only
find enough oil to last for one
day, but a miracle happened,
and the oil lasted for eight
days during which time other
oil was prepared.
During Hannukah Ellen
says she does many things
with her family. They play
Jewish games including one
called Dreidle. A Dreidle is
similar to a top with four sides
with Hebrew letters on it.
Ellen joins with her family
during Hannukah to sing
Hebrew songs and exchange
presents . She feels that
Hannukah is one of the few
Jewish holidays that is a
happy time. "Hannukah is a
happy holiday which lets me
reflect on my religion. It gives
·me a warm feeling inside
about my Jewish heritage,"
she said.
Even Christians are going
back to their roots to check
out the Christmas traditions
of their heritages. One such
teen is Elsa Gimmmernez, 19.
Elsa went to Puerto Rico last

year during the Christmas
season . What she experienced
there was quite different from
the way she has been
celebrating Chnstmas here in
America.
Nocho Buena is the Puerta
Rican version of Christmas.
Nocho Buena traditionally
starts at midnight, Dec. 24
with a big banquet. Puerto
Rican foods such as pork and
" pasteles" are served.· They
party lasts all night and
through the next day. There is
food, dancing, and music,
and everyone has a good time.
Puerto Ricans have no
Santa Claus or Christmas
trees. Instead, a bed of hay is
placed under the children's
beds . Presents, which include
a small fic;urine of Jesus, are
placed on the hay.
Elsa says that although
Puerto Rico is becoming more
and more Amencanized , many
people still appreciate the
value of hanging on to
precious customs so that all
ages can share them together.

Thousand teen leaders say 'YESS'
by Brian Miller
One thousand teens will be guests
of the City of Chicago this weekend as
delegates to the YESS Conference at
the Pick-Congress hotel, at Congress
and Michigan avenue. YESS stands for
"Youth Expectation Seventy-Seven."
According to Evelyn Zisserson of
the Dept of Human Services, who will
coordinate the Conference, "YESS is
supposed to get young people to think
about themselves, the present, and
the future ... to express themselves
and give responses to youth issues."
The specific youth issues she mentioned are drugs, youth rights, sex,
jobs, college and career options
.1
Another reason for the Conference
is that Ch1cago wants to be the maJor
a
presenter at the Wh1te House Conw
terence on Youth and the Family in
al 11
1978 . President Carter has pledged
the more money for youth, and the White
retu House Conference w111 probably inIt an fluence where and how that money is
differ spent.
A
Most of the thousand delegates who
f' s ~NIII reg1ster this Thursday morning are
manc\tudents chosen by their school
OLit P\:Jmmistrators. The Conference of-

ficials phoned and wrote scnool
principals asking them to choose
students who are already in a
leadership position, such as class
officers and student government
presidents, school newspaper editors
and club and choral group leaders.
When I asked Ms. Zisserson if
"common ordinary students" could
attend, she shared her regret that so
much emphasis IS on school leaders.
"Tell them (average teens) to call the
Youth Development Office (744-7200)
to put their name on the waiting list."
She felt that some appointed students
might cancel , leaving room for those
on the wa1tmg list
All student delegates must pay a ten
dollar reg1stration fee . Each five
delegates from a school must be
accompan1ed by an adult supervisor.
The fee covers six meals . a hotel
room , a dance, and a cabaret style
evening.
Along w1th the Conference, YESS is
sponsonng "The Youth Expo, " which
is open to the public thursday from 9
a.m . to 6 p m. and Friday and
Saturday irorn 10 a.m . to 6 p .m . also
at the P1ck-Congress . The Expo will
exh1b1t achievements of youth 1n

science, sports. business ventures,
arts , poetry and journalism. Admission is free .
Tentative YESS Program
Thursday , Dec. 1 :
9-1 : Registration
1-2: Opening sess1on
2: 30-5: Self
awareness
and
deCISion-making workshops
6-7 Meet the celebrit ies reception
7-9 : Banquet
9 : 30-11:30: Music , entertainment,
cabaret style.
Fnday, Dec . 2:
9 : 15-9 · 45
Plenary session , Dr.
James Roberts, University of Illinois
10-11 ·45 : Career opllon discussion
groups
12 : 15-2 : Luncheon;
speaker ,
Charles Wright , March of Dimes·
Foundation
2 . 30-4 : 30 Political awareness
diSCUSSIOn groups
6-8 · 30 : Rap and snack
9 : 30-11 : 30 : Dance
Saturday Dec. 3
9 : 45-11 . 4 5 Performing art s
workshops
12-3 . Reports,
recommendati o ns
and resolutiOns

PREPARATION
FOR

COLLEGE BOARDS

SAT
ENROLLING NOW
Call Day s, Evenongs & Weekends

2050 W. Devon
Chicago, Ill.
(312) 764-5151

sm-H
~!.,.. ~ ..,,..

~

TEST PREPARATION
SPEC I ALISTS SINCE ISJI
Oul5>de NY Soate"Onh·

CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840
C nlcrs In M •Jor USC r~s
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Mike goes to college on a paycheck.

•

•

by Christy Minger
has risked missing all his
"Going to college is tough,
required courses Mike, who
but working and going to
is a business administration
college is even worse, " says
major, explained that many of
Michael Nell, a junior at
the courses he needs were
Chicago Circle Campus . Mike,
held during the hours he had
who works as a supervisor and
to work .
part time cook at St. Francis
" If I tried to go to class, I'd
X Cabrini Hospital, is just
be late for work ."
one of many Circle students
School became such a
working their way through
mess for Mike that he ended
school
up droppmg out for an entire
According to Mike, when
quarter.
students work and attend
"I needed to relax so I had
school they have a higher rate
to take a quarter off. It didn't
of mental breakdown than
help because I still had to
when they don't. As a result of
work ."
his working he has had to
Mike
explained
that
have counseling from a
because he fell behind in his
psychiatrist, a priest and a
classes he was put on
teacher.
probation . He decided to
"I was carrying twenty-one
hours and trying to work at the . make it up in summer school,
but he still had to work in
same time . All I did was go to
order to pay his tuition.
school, study , go to work ,
"During the summer I had to
study, go home, study. It was
work full time which interfered
a never-ending circle . I ended
with class. So I'd alternate bewith a baby u leer," he said .
tween work and school . Then I
Working also interferes with
his schoolwork. "I had to work
awkward hours at first so I
lost a lot of study time . I was
tired all the time. All I ever
wanted to do was sleep , so I
fell behind ."
Not only does working
interfere w1th school , but for
Mike, school also interferes
with work.
"I'd be worried about a test
the next day and foul up at
work Then my boss would be
mad at me, and I would start
worrying about that Sometimes I'd just skip work."
According to Mike, working
has other disadvantages. He

got caught at work , so I had to
miss school awhile to keep
my job
Naturally, I fell
behind, so I took off from
work My boss threatened me,
so I just withdrew from school
for the summer ."
Mike recognizes that working makes him miss out on a
lot.

•

•

''I wouldn't advise work.
You miss all kinds of stuff.
Now I have to work in the
summer to pay for the fall.
College is a lot more than
going to class, but when you
work you miss all of that."
Despite the drawbacks,
Mike still feels the education
is worth it.

.Michael commutes

Another alternative for
college education is a city
school Michael DesJardins, a
student at Circle Campus,
University of Illinois, says he
chose a city college because
after getting high and fooling
around too much in high
school, Circle was the only
one that would accept him.
He is
going
without
financial aid. His parents pay
for his education through
child support. However, he
works during the summer and
does odd jobs (painting ,
floorsanding and moving)
during the year to pay for
clothes and transportation.
Over the last summer he
earned about $2000, and he is
making an average of $25 a
month over the school year.
Work comes in response to
ads he posts in the neighborhood. He doesn't always
have work, but when he does,
he has fairly long-term , well
paying jobs .

Clothes cost him an average
of $20 a month and transportation an average of $24.
He keeps extra money in the
bank to use as he needs it.
Tuition at Circle is $263 a
quarter, paid at the beginning
of each quarter before classes
begin. He studies three
quarters a year with the
summer quarter off. This way
he can graduate in four years
with 12 quarters. To do this,
he must retain at least a 3.0
average. He applied to Circle
in February of his senior year.
In April , since his tuition was
pre-paid, he was given the
opportunity to pre-register,
that is, make out a schedule
and feed it to the Circle
Computor for necessary
changes.
He feels that the school
(20,31 0 students) is too
crowded and not personalized
enough . His advice for upcoming students is "go
somewhere else."

James knows now what could have been
by Connie Hunt
James Gleaves Is a freshman at the University of
Chicago, one of the most
prestegious schools in the
country . He was accepted
mainly on the basis of high
school scores : PSAT, SAT
and ACT , and IS attending
without fmancial a1d .
Al l of this year's tuition is
coming from his upper-middle
class parents . This year he is
living at home , but his parents
are plann i ng on his saving the
entire expense of college in

the next three years . To do
this , he will have to rent an
apartment or live in a dorm
with full - time summer jobs,
part time school year work,
and a heavy assist from
scholarships .
He now works summers and
during the year , but he says
that part-time school year
work is hard to find. His
summer job came through.
friends.
He makes approximatly
$600 a summer, and $15 a
month during the year. This
money, for the most part, he

puts into the bank .
The U. of C. tuition

is

--

- ,----r 10;:.

~/\, §
$3,800 a year, which can be
paid a number of ways . James
is making four payments a
year at the beginning of each
quarter. He is also paying

about $100 extra for books.
"With the raise in tuition
during the past twenty years,
working doesn't get one very
far," he commented.
Now he's going without
financial aid because he didn't
apply early enough. He
blames that fact partially on
his high school, Harvard-St.
George, because he feels the
counselors
didn't
make
enough effort to supply
students with information
about college. "Some attempt
to drive students towards
scholarships aid was made
during his junior year, but the
kids didn't show t oo much
interest," he said.

.. .Voland
The Parents Confidential
Statement, and the Family
Finacial Statement are just
two of the many forms
Yolonda Dickson, a freshman
He applied to the t.J. of C. in
April of his sen1or year as a
result of getting caught up in
Hyde Park neighborhood
pressure. When he made hts
application, he Inquired about
financial aid, but the Admission's Office told hlm that
there was more information
,on grants than they could
supply. He discovered it was
up to him to find scholarships
and grants, whether on a
scholastic or a financial need
basis.
James' advice to the upcoming collegians is "to apply
early for financial aid whether
they are working or not. Even
if it's just a student loan!
There will be a lot of wading
though red tape, but it usually
proves worth while."
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State supports
lots of collegians
by Lourdes Canelas
The Illinois Monetary Awards Proqram is offering more than
$50,000,000 to lll1nois college students this year to help cover
their tuition while attending any Illinoi s college or university,
publ1c or private
The following questions about the program wero brought up
by students at York High School I directed them to William
Hilton , Director of Information Services of th(> Illinois State
Scholarship CommissiOn
Are these awards only for students from very low Incomes?
No The parents could make $30,000 a year but have a very
large family or be putting several c hildren through college at
the same lime, which could make them eligible.
How far in advance must a student apply for money before
entering college?
Hilton recommends that students apply very early 1n their
senior year That way , by Christmas they will know 1f the are
eligible and how much money thoy are eligible to receive
Applications for next September can be submitted as late as
Oct 1 for first semester anq Feb. 15 for the second
Can a student go to scho"l year round on a Monetary Award
grant?
Yes this year The Commission expects to be able to cover
grants for summer tuition 1n 1978, but the decision changes
annually. Hilton recommends that students who want summer
scholarship money , submit applications before Feb. 15
Is there anywhere a high school student or a student's parents
can go to get help to fill out the forms?
Yes Most Illinois colleges and universities offer help to
s tudents applying to that school Because the colleges depend
upon this state money for Income. thev have stronq reasons for
helping a student get as much as he Is eligible for. The Illinois
State Scholarship CommiSSion at 203 N Wabash (phone 793
3745) will also offer assistance The family income statement
requires a tax form from the IRS for 1975-76. The office has
Spanish-speaking counselors
Is there a racial quota on this Monetary program?
No Th1s is basically on a first come, first served stondard.
How many of us can hope to get help?
The Comm1ssion hopes to give money to 110,000 students in
1978. That includes persons already 1n college who will renew
their grant and new students entering college for the first time.
Are there any special applications for seniors just entering
college?
Yes. This year the forms for renewals are different from the
form for a new college entrant The be1ge-co lored form is for
students entering college next fall . Hilton emphasized that
fact - to be sure t o get the be1ge form and NOT tt1e blue onA
What's the most money a student can hope to receive from this
program?
$1500-for tuition and fees only The college receives the
money directly from the state Students never actually touch
the money .
Do I have to keep a certain grade point In order to be eligible to
renew my grant?
No . Financial need IS the criterion not academic standing .

a loan
at Northwestern University,
had to complete to be able to
afford college. Last year
Yolanda found herself facing
Northwestern's $7700 cost for
room, board and tuitiOn.
Knowing that she herself
could not pay and that
working and carrying a premedicine curriculum would
not work, she chose the route
of financial aid .
These were only the first
steps in a year-long process
for Yolanda. After she
received replies from the
schools, she was confronted
with a variety of financial
eligibility forms The first and
most important was the BEOG
or Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
All of
Yolanda's other financial aid
would depend on this .
"I sent in the application,
and after about two months a
letter came telling me that I
was eligible for $726 based on
my
families'
financial
capabilities .
Then there was the PCS.
She sent this financial form to
the Illinois State Scholarship
CommiSSIOn for evaluation .
They send Y91onda a reply and
she, in turn, sent the
evaluation to Northwestern.
"After the PCS, I sent in an
application for the Il l inois
Monetary Award along with
the amount I received from my
BEOG. The award staff
consulted Northwestern and
notified me that I could expect
$1 ,550 from the State.
Even
though
Yolonda
received a1d this year, it isn't
necessarily true that she will
receive it again next year .
''I have to repeat the same
process each year. If my
family's financial capabilities
haven't changed. then they
will probably g1ve It to me
again . They were pretty farr
Nith m~. but they aren't
always fair They check out
the forms by going over tax
returns If you lie, they'll catch
11 and ask you why the forms
:1iffer. ''
As you can see, obtainrng
financial aid Is a long drawn
out process. According to

Yolanda after her graduation it
still won't be over.
"Starting ten months after I
finish all my schooling, I have
to pay back my loan."
In Yolanda's opinion there
is really no way to save time in
this lengthy process.
She encourages others "to
get all of your forms in way
before the deadlines. If you
get them in early, you'll get a
reply sooner and can contact
all of the schools earlier "
Yolonda is now a pre-med
student at Northwestern
because she did.

Scavengers find college gold
by Enid Vazquez
Last year,
Mary Sue
Gregson was a high school
senior in Nashville with little
money and two set goals for
college: to major in theater
and to go out-of-s tate.
Sue spent a lot of time In
her school's counsel ing office
searching for information
about scholarship money. She
claims she applied for "everything ."
Sue was a seasoned performer on stage as a senior.
She taught creative dramatics
to children for two years and
performed with drama groups .
Then one day her drama coach
at school received a letter
from a school in Chicago that
seemed to offer a good theater
program and was holding
auditions for drama scholarships.
Mary Sue had never heard or
Loyola Umvers1ty before. At
the last minute she was able
to fly to Chicago in April to
audition for one of those
sc holars hip s from Loyo la .
She got it, $1500
As a part of the scholarship,
Sue works 1n the costume
department at Loyola when
they need help . She feels that
this really pays off because 11
provides hnr w1th a lot of
access to the theater . Mary
Sue's search was a combination of luck and dr1ve . She
found that this search for
hidden treasure 1s a matter of
digg 1ng 1nto colleges and
comm un1ty agencies

Northwestern
University,
for example, has about 300
special
scholarships
A
financial aid administrator at
Northwestern said that some
of the scholarships are as
ridiculous as awarding money
to anyone with blue eyes .
That's
probably
an
exaggeration,
but
she
wouldn't disclose any information on any scholarship
Mee Lon Lam, a graduate of
Lindblom Tech . and a sophomore at Northwestern, feels
that Northwestern has a good
financial aid program . After
she won $1548 from the
Illinois State Scholarship
Commission, $450 from the
Pullman Foundation, and
$200 from Lindblom , she still
needed aid to meet her expenses at Northwestern . The
University gave her the rest of
what she needed .
Northwestern, De Paul,
Loyola, Circle and Roosevelt
all base their awards on
fin anc1al need But they of fer
honorary (no need) scholarship• '~S well . For instance,
Nort~1western
offers
an
honorary scholarship of $250
through the National Merit
Achievement Program . These
'.iC hoots also offer scholarShipS through inctiv1dual
departments l1k~ the one Sue
audit1oned for.
Model C1t1es offers scho l<~r
:.~lips culled the Deparlrnent
of
Human
Scrv1ces
EducatiOnal Support Grant It
offers up to $600, and that
money does not have to be

Cl+)plied to tuition if tu1tion IS
already taken care of.
Students under 24 years ofage w1th flnanc 1al need are
eligible.
Yolanda Fernandez,
a
senior at Loyola, won the
Model Cities Award for her
sophomore and junior years of
college. She didn't apply in
her freshman year because
she didn't know about It This
year her family's Income
didn't quaUfy her for the
award .
' Yolanda picked up an
application form from her
local Urban Progress Center
and answered a few questions
while she was there. She
explained that there Is no
formal Interview, but that dis
cusslons do take place be
tween the applicant and the
Youth Service Co-ordinator,
the contac t for the award .
Every U P C has a Youth
Service Coordinator. Yolanda
was asked how she has
helped her community in the
past what she plans to do
with her educat1on. She was
awarded $390 the first year
and $300 the secon d . Did it
help? "Any mon ey helps'" she
:..aid .
Tt1e Nutional Elk Foundation offers scho lar s~11p s
valued between $600-$3000
through a nat1or' w 1d0 cvmpetiiiOII wil1ch is open only to
h1gh school seniors 1r1 tho
llpper f1ve per cent of tt1eir
class. Mury Sun founcj ou t
about the cornpetltion JUSt

three days before it closed.
She went at the application
like mad
She descnbed the Elks'
form as "Intimidat ing ."
Basically, tho Elk's Club
wanted to know what she's
been doing with her life
Despite the long forms, she
did well and got $800
For students who need help
In preparing for college, there
Is a program called Upward
Bound Upward Bound ex1c;ts
in cooperation with coiiN1es
such
as
Northwestt: rn,
Loyola and Circle.
Yolanda was a member of
Loyola Upward BOLJnd for
three years before she cntt:Jred
college. The summer <~fter sho
finished h1gh school ~he took
English 101 as <.~n L.U.B.
student and got a B for the
c lass Loyola gave her a
scholarship of $375 just be·
cause s he had a "B average"
ol their school, oven though I t
was only one cl<lSS. When st10
became a full -ti me student for
twr freshmon yea r her average
went down to i) "C", and sho
couldn't renew the :,ctJolarShlp. Her avo1age is now up to
a "B" anain, t111t she c;an no
lonoer ~1ot the money. Once
the average drops from a "8 ',
the stl.orJent no
longor
qua lit 10...
Upwarrl Bound projects can
really opcrr door
for d1
adv,tntaged stuclor-ts So can
qu.te a few ott1 r ag nctes
But 11 takr> pe• ... tntanco to
reap ttln b nef1ts
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Teen Notes

Calumet students walk out

by Paula Eubanks

Seniors fight for graduation rights
by Kathi lsserman
Sandra Ball stood on a desk
in the front foyer of Calumet
high school . About 350
seniors surrounded
her
chanting , " We're going to sit!
We're not going to move! "
Sandra claims that the
principal of Calumet, Dr.
Floyd Wyrick , " yanked me
down and pulled me into his
office. "
"I asked the students to
come down off the desks .
Th ey refused so then I pulled
them down ," Wyrick said .
This incident occurred
during a sit-in and walk-out at
Calumet on Oct. 24. The
seniors were protesting
because Wyrick told them
graduation would be held in
the auditorium.
Before the week was over,
students were threatened with
suspension , the
school
newspaper was censored and
the senior class president was
nearly deposed.
The seniors were protesting
because
graduation
in
Calumet's auditorium means
that each senior can invite
only two people. According to
Sandra, the auditorium chairs
are not fit to sit in . "The chairs
lean way back, and pieces of
wood are sticking up ," she
said . ''There are no windows
in the place, and the acoustics
are d readf u I. "
In past years graduation
exercises have been staged at
sites like Medinah Temple.
The graduation committee ,
composed of seniors, was
allowed to choose the place .
This year Wyrick chose the
place.
When the seniors got word
of his decision , Senior Class
President Sandra Ball and
members of the student
government and newspaper
staff planned the sit-in near
the main office . "The point of
the sit-in was to fight for our
rights ," said Myra McKinley ,
vice president of the senior
class . "The principal took
graduation into his own hands
and wouldn 't let us have our
say . Most seniors just didn't
want graduation i n the
auditorium .''
During the sit-in Wyrick
called students into his office
and threatened to suspend

them . After Paul and Sandra
were
confronted
with
suspension , Paul led the
seniors outside, and they
stayed out the entire day.
" Anybody who breaks the
rules (at Calumet) gets
suspended ," Wyrick said.
" I thought the senior class
decided where graduation was
held ," Mrs. Shirley Brewer
exclaimed. Mrs. Brewer, a
neighborhood advocate and
mother of a senior, Muriel, got
involved
because
her
daughter's friends asked her
for help.
The students were told by
Wyrick that it wouldn't make
any difference if the parents
came to the school to protest.
So the Parent Council , after
they heard of the walk-out ,
came to school the same day.
They asked seniors to bring
their parents to Calumet the
next day to participate in an
open discussion. Wyrick knew
they were coming and set up a
room for them.
According
to
Sandra ,
because there were so many
parents and seniors, Wyrick
was forced to hold the
discussion in the auditorium.
At the discussion, "The
seniors were shouting at first.
Then they quieted down to let
the parents speak. When each
parent got through talking, all
of the seniors cheered , "
Sandra said .
According to Mrs . Brewer,
"the principal said he was
going to hold graduation
wherever he wanted to hold it,
which meant the school
auditorium. " Adolph Wiltz ,
father of the editor of the
paper, maintains that the
principal called it (the sit-in) a
riot , but the teachers said it
was orderly ."
Wyrick denies that he said
that . "There was no riot at the
school. Our job is to keep
order," he said.
After two arid a half hours
of open discussion , Wyrick
finally met with parents alone.
Wiltz's father claims that
Wyrick told the parents that
the seniors could hold
graduation wherever they
chose and that he would go
along with it. He also said that
the
seniors
who
were
suspended would be reinstated. "

An Idea I Xmas Gift
Beautifully crafted, sterling sliver-plated
chunky pendent with 16" chain for only $1 .50
plus 25 cents ship/ hdlg.

A. Inil ials : sliver r
gold r
B. Star
silver [] gold _,
C. Heart
silver ! J gold [
D. Bunny
si lver [l gold r
E. Ax
silver
gold C'
(Price S1 .90)
Save 90 cents! Any 3 in A, B, C, D
pay only $3.60 plus 50 cents
ship l hdlg .
F. Black polyurethane clutchbag,
popularly demanded in town, for
every occasion ; size 1Ox9" for only
$2.99 plus 60 cents ship / hdlg.
{Reg . $5.95) Allow 7 to 12 Days for
Delivery.

'Crier' tells no evil
Paul Wiltz was called into
Principal Wyrick's office at
Calumet. He was given a
choice. Wiltz could either be
suspended as editor of the
Calumet Crier for the October
issue or face an 85-day
suspension from school.
"Of course, I didn't want to
be suspended for 85 days,"
Paul explatned. According to
Paul, Wyrick was concerned
with the effect of Paul's
leadership on other students.
Paul remembers being told
that he "must be disciplined
in some way or every student
will try to mimic your actions."
Wyrick would not comment
on this. "It's unethical for me
to comment," he said. Four
articles
concerning
the
walkout written for The Crier
were also completely censored out of the October.rssue
by Wyrick. Only one opinion
poll about the seniors'
reactions to graduation in the
auditorium was left in.
"His reason was that the
articles were of poor journalistic skills and writing,"
Paul said.
Wyrick would not say
whether he censored the
articles, but he did say, "The
school paper is a school
function. Everything at the
school effects our school , and
"So we thought everything
was settled ," Paul said . "But
then,
he (Wyrick) sent
suspension slips and parent
conference
notices
to
students who participated in
the walk out. "
Ac<:<ording to Sandra, Asst.
Principal James Sykes called
her into his office and said
she was going about it in the
wrong way . He told me Wyrick
could take away my position
as President of the Senior

I'm responsible for everything
at the school."
"I thought that because The
Crier was school-sponsored,
Wyrick was able to edit certain
articles," Paul said. "I had
heard he had censored articles
in the past.
When Paul explained thtj
situation to Richard Ware oi
the Chicago Public Education
Project, a legal advocacy
service, Ware explained that
there was "no legal way
Wyrick could censor the
paper."
"That got me! I was quite
upset. The Crier's advisor, Mr.
Joseph Jurdica, was against
the censoring. but he didn't
say anything to the principal
in our behalf. I think he didn't
stand up to Wyrick for fear of
losing his job as advisor to the
Crier," Paul said.
Jurdica, Paul claims, also
told him that he couldn't talk
to the newspaper staff until
further notice from Wyrick.
According t'o Paul, who was
reinstated as editor after the
October issue, Wyrick said all
further editions will be
submitted to him so he can
edit them.
Wyrick would not comment
on this ruling. Again he said,
"I'm
responsible
for
everything at the school."
Class if he wanted to . Sykes
said the right way was to talk
it out. But the seniors had
done that befqre, and nothing
was accomplished, " she said.
"That's ridiculous ," Wyrick
said. "We never said that."
So now, according to
Wyrick, a graduation committee consisting of seniors,
faculty , and parents will
decide where graduation will
be held , and Wyrick will agree
to their choice.

JACKETS • SWEA TEAS •
EMBLEMS

•
•

for ALL SCHOOLS
Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs
COME TO OUR FACTORY OR
FREE DESIGN KIT

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
For prompt delivery print
NA ME, ADDREss·, CITY ,
STATE, ZIP

Make payable to :
B.K . Trading , Inc .
P.O. Box W
Willow Springs , ILL. 60480

rGood Student Activity Fund Raisers

write for Information.

• Skirts- Sweaters- Jackets
• Porn Poms- Booster Buttons

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. Montr0:se 463-1464

Weight watchers beware!
For those who think
they're overweight or are
afraid of be1ng overweight,
the National Institute of
Health has some new facts.
• There's
general
agreement that 30% of all
students in the USA are
overweight.
• The type of obesity that
begins in childhood is the
most resistant to treatment.
•Black girls tend to be
more over-weight than
white girls, but black boys
are leaner than white boys.
•People of English,
Scotch, and Irish descent
are the least likely to be
overweight.
•Obesity in adulthood is
associated with diabetes,
heart disease, high blood
pressure , gall bladder
disease and cancer of the
uterus. The risk of dying
prematurely
is
much
greater for obese males
than for obese females. No
one knows why.
Career shopping
The Corliss high school
guidance department is
planning its 4th annual
Career Day, Wed. Nov. 30.
Students from all over the
city will have an opportunity to talk with career
representatives.
The Career Day is a
combined
effort
of
representatives from approximately
one-hundred
local
businesses,
industries, profes.sions and
government agencies. For
further information. call
Audrey Ward 821-2545 at
Corliss .
ABC Close Up
Youth
Communication
surveyed 600 teens around
Chicago and suburbs who
.viewed the ABC Close-Up
on Teenage Alcoholism.
The results showed that
while most teens drink,
they don't drink excessively
and never intend to. They
feel drinking is only for
social purposes. The teens'
family income appears to
have little or no affect on
the alcoholic intake of
teens.
About 80% responded
that after viewing the TV
Close-Up, they were affected by the program.
They found the accounts of
teen alcoholics frightening
She Stinks
Despite warnings about
health hazards, the number
of girls 12 to 17 who smoke
has skyrocketed from 22%
in 1969 to 27% this year.
That's an increase of
500,000 girls .
The American Cancer
Society is starting a
campaign call~d "Smoking
Stinks" to show how
smoking makes breath,
hair and clothes smell and
how that hurts popularity
and decreases sex appeal.
You'll be hearing the
campaign on TV and radio
and seeing it on T-shirts
iron-ons , buttons, posters
and print ads It is directed
at teenagers. It hopes to
affect 1 2 and 13-year-old
girls the most-the kids
who are just starting or
haven't started as yet.
The commercials will be
humorous but very blunt.
They' ll plainly be saying
that if you smoke, you'll
stink. You'll stink'
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Could I have some of your fries?
There's always a lot of food around
our offices at the Yot.:th Communication Center. On any day our
reporters leave the office and return
with hamburgers, tacos, corn chips,
In-between-meal snacks and inbetween-snack snacks.
It's not that we all have a lot of
spending money to buy snacks. It's
just that whenever we think we need
food, we can at least ask for a few fries
from one person and some onion rings
from another. One way or another, we
take care of that after-school ache.
None of us takes it home with him.
In this atmosphere of an abundance
of food, it seems strange that we
would ever sit down and talk about
world hunger. But we did, and we
agreed that most of us don't want to
think about it because it seems far too
large to solve as individuals. And it is
too large.
Most of us don't have jobs, so it's
not easy for us to give much money
towards solving a world-wide
problem. Most of us are pretty busy
trying to plan our own futures, so it's
not easy to think about the futures of
millions of people we don't even
know. But some of us finally decided
that it's better to do something, no
matter how big the problem or how
small our incomes.
New Expression has always taken
the stand that teens can change things
when they really decide to. Maybe we
don't have a lot of money or power,
but there are a lot of us! We hope that
our readers will make a decision like
the one we made. We chose to support
World Hunger Year.
World
Hunger
Year
is
an
organization that is doing something
about starvat1on. They try to get
congressmen to pass bills that will
eliminate hunger. They also try to
make people aware of the problem and
how it can be solved.

World Hunger Year has agreed to
help us find out how many Chicago
teens are concerned about starvation.
How many want to help make the ache
in the world's stomach disappear. If
you want to make a donation, send it
in with the coupon on this page. If you
can't contribute, just check the
coupon where it says "I care" and send
that in.
World Hunger Year will tell us how
may of these coupons they receive.
The results will be in our February
issue.
Don't feel bad if you can't give
much. If you make thirty dollars a
week and you give fifty cents, you
have given more compared to your
salary than a person who makes
$350.00 a week and gives $5.
If you would like to give your time to
help the needy during the holiday
season, rather than give money, here
are some organizations who could use
your help.
The Salvation Army
Chicago: 944-0378
Suburbs: 649-1300
extension 42 or 43
The Archdiocesan Committee
On Poverty

649-9191
Ask for Rosemary Jackson
or Mrs . Bertha Jones
CARE, Inc.

782-5581

art by Carla Abrams

Ask for Joyce Miller
The Common Pantry

327-0553

Give the World a Hand

Ask for Louise Neal
Lake View Food Pantry

525-1777

.

Ask for Linda Hall

Playing it off. ••

0

I can't contribute money, but I do care about world hunger.

0

Mail to: World Hunger Year
Box 1975
Gorden City, New York 11530

----------------------------------------

by Philip Anderson
It has been the tradition on the
bus or any type of public trans- ,.,•,
portation for a male to give his ]
seat up to a female or to the
elderly.eAithough this may be the
tradition , I feel that at times that
I am just as tired as the next
person, and that I shouldn't have
to yield my seat to anyone. Is
this hypocritical or do I really
have a right to my own seat?
-Johnny Vaughn
Simeon

Here is my contribution to make the ache go away.

lA

Of all the frustrations in your life, which one are you most anxious
to overcome and have hope that you will overcome?

Although you may think you have a right to your seat, it is now a law
that on the CT A any person must yield it to the crippled or elderly in
·
seats that are designated with a sign.
In the case of the female, you may have as good a right as she does to
sit. It has been traditionally thought that a woman is more delicate , and,
therefore, should be offered male chivalry.
That is not the case today. Many women do not want to be thought of
as delicate and would resent your thinking so. On the other hand, if a
person says, "I'm sick, and I would appreciate it if you would let me sit
down," then respond to that request on the CTA the way you would
respond to it anywhere else.
The safest thmg to do in situations of this nature is to wait, and if the
person asks, be yourself. Hopefully , the real you is a person who can be
sensitive to people when they need it.
On the many occasions I have
gone out, it has been left up to
me to pick up the tab. In this
time of womens liberation and
E.R.A. I would like to know if
women are really willing to pay
the tab instead of the male?
-Charles Skanes
Harper
If a male invites a young lady out to eat, or to a show, it is up to him
to pick up the check. If someone invites you out, It usually n:eans they
want to be with you. The person being invited is not respon~1ble_tor ~he
cost of that invitation. The best rule to go by in that s1tuat1on IS :
whoever invites, pays. This would save a lot of time and embarrassment
on the part of both the male and female.
On the other hand there are occas1ons where no formal invitation is
extended . Such as when the gang or a few friends stop for a bite to eat
after a game or a party. In this case, the female could lift the b~rden off
of the male by JUSt asking the waiter for separate .checks. Th1s would
make it easy for both parties to express their thoughts. If the male
•·
· to pay for the meal or show, all he has to d? is say 'the tre~ts
q,
methmg to that effect. In this instance, 1t lets both part1es

Photos and interviews by Eric-Scotte Bradshaw
Manley High School

.~t

Amy Seward: One
of my main frustrations right now
Js peer pressure.
People at school
are always talking
about me. The
way I dress mostly. I hope people
will learn to get
along with others
instead of trying
to change them.

Cynthia Martin:
What frustrates
me Is that my
parents have eight
children and not
enough money to
do for them the
things they'd like
to. At the same
time, I'm trying to
save money to go
to Circle Campus
to study nursing.

Anthony Jones :
The things that
most frustrate me
are conflicts with
some of my
teachers. I hope
that by the time I
can go to college
some of those bad
student-teacher
relationships will
have resolved .

Terry Jefferson:
The things that
frustrate me the
most are my many
, bad habits. I hope
to be able to break
them, habits such
as smoking, bad
study habits, and ,
worst of all, verbal
violence .

Frank Rhodes:
One of my main
frustrations is being poor. The way
I hope to overcome th1s is by
either enl1sting in
the military after
high school or goIng on to college
to become a civil
engineer. Then I
can be my own
boss
Myra Brownlee : I
don't have any
frustrations, only
that my mother is
ill and probably
will never get
better When this
happens, nothing
else really seems
to matter anyway .
Or any other frustrations that I
might have get
blocked out .
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Teen music business isn't easy. ••
by Yvette Walker
and Felicia Willis
"Hey, come on, this is the
dance 1 This music is for you;
use it!" The dancers picked up
the chant. The lead singer
started clapping. The crowd
joinec in. It was a typical
Friday ntght picture in
Chicago-a high school
dance (Immaculata's) and a
new teen band (Horizon)
getting a start in the entertainment business.
More than one hundred teen
bands like Horizon start up in
the Chicago area each year.
Agents or managers are
necessary for the new group
to secure bookings for their
act. Several bands such as
Sapphire, New Image and The
Force use members of their
famly,
friends or even
members of the group itself to
serve as agents.
An average payment for a
beginning act is $350 per
show. Ruth Moore, manager
of Warlock, and North , South ,
East, and West said they
usually sign contracts for
each performance.
'We
signed a contract at Clemente
for two days with no
troubles," she said. The
groups interviewed claim they
never have any problems over
contracts
Gimmicks are often a major
part of a new band's performance. Sapphire and The
Force use hot ice to create a
smoky effect on stage. The
Force also uses a smoke
bomb in the beginning of each
act The Cook Machine Band
uses monster masks, and
Black Light Symphony ac-

cents lighting effects, strobe
ltghts and various colored
lights depending on the mood
of the song .
Jeffrey Kirby, lead singer of
Sapphire, commented that
"theatrical gimmicks help a
band get over, but if you're a
good band you will sell anyway ."
"Show business is not all
glitter and gold," said Bill
Howard, lead singer of the
Andrews Brothers, a band that
broke up two years ago. This
band admits that many
problems, including disagreements between the agent and
the band , caused their split.
" There was competition
sometimes for the limelight,"
Bill said.
School work can get in the
way of a band's booking. John
Andrews, drummer of the
Andrews Brothers foynd that
studying for his classes was
difficult because the band
traveled and practiced a lot
during the week. Ruth Moore
disagreed. "Our group takes
music courses in school, and
this helps in a way. They are
getting practice on their instruments and their voice."
She claims that none of her
groups complain about school
conflicts.
What is the reaction of the
parents who have to put up
with the noise and confusion?
Jeffrey Kirby says, "Our
parents like what we are
doing. They want to see us
making some use of our
lives." The drummer of Cook
Machine Band , Rory Cook,
maintains that "parents are
glad to get us off the street."
The parents of these groups

offer their homes for rehearsal
on a rotating basis.
All the groups interviewed
would like to start a recording
career. New Image and North,
South, East and West have
already succeeded in getting a
record contract. ''Dance
Craze" on TK productions by
New Image was recently

released.
"I was into music and
wanted to work up to a professional career so I decided
to form a group," declared
Tracy Mayfield, bass player of
Sapphire band. "I always
planned for this to be a career.
It's not a hobby," said Marvin
Hill , lead singer of New

That's E tertainment
Records

"The Grand Illusion" by Styx
Remember when Styx was playing
high school gyms and youth centers
around Chicago? Well, that was a
couple of years and a couple of
albums ago Now these local boys are
recording tor A & M Records out in
Beverly Hills.
Will success spoil Styx? It comes
fairly close on this album . Musically,
they are as good as ever, with new
guitarist Tommy Shaw blending in
well with their style. Lyrically,
however, "Illusion" seems to be a
constant repetition of stars saying
how hard it really is at the top-lost
sou Is searching for their identity.
If you don't believe me , buy this
album (better yet , borrow it from a
friend) and read the lyrics which are
printed on the record jacket. I'm sure
you've heard it all before . Although!
the album tends to be repetitious , it
does have Its moments of Styx at their
finest.
" Miss America" Is good rock at its
best, and "Castle Walls" with its
haunting keyboard and guitar melody,
Is reminiscent of earlier Styx classics
such as "Man of Miracles." If you 're a
die-hard Styx fan, you'll probably like
this album. As for me, I'll walt for the
next one.
"Commodores" by the Commodores
This is Commodores at their best
since their appearance on the record
scene in 1975 This album wtth its
funky, rhythmic beat includes such
hits as "Zoom," "Easy" and, of
course, "Brickhouse." The fast funky
beat of most of the songs makes good
danctng.
"Rumours" by Fleetwood Mac
"Rumour• ' gtvos you everything
frorn fast moving rocl< to soft, sultry
ballads Chrtsttne McVte and her
sweet votce add a special touch to

"You Make Loving Fun" and "Don't
Stop " The more rockin' songs are
"The Chain" and "Go Your Own Way ."
The album comes with the words so
you can sing along.

Movies

by Johnny Vaughn, Matt Thompson,
Kathi lsserman and Charlene Johnson

Chicken Chronicles (*) This movie is
unreal. It's about high school students
of 1969 and shows all of them as
obnoxious teens. In one scene, two
boys who work for a fast-food chicken
service play basketball with the
chicken. There is no real plot in this
film, just different scenes with high
school students.
Short Eyes(***) Beyond the violence
of our streets lies a worse danger,
prison life. This film about life b-e.hind
bars among Latinos, Whites , and

Which Way Is Up? (* •• •) The film
captures Richard Pryor's bizarre sex
life in the midst of a syndicate
operation. The syndicate is harassing
the California orange pickers. 1 rated
the film four stars because I never
stopped laughtng.
Heroes(***) starts out amusing and
entertaining , then builds to a moving
climax. Be ready for angry feelings on
ftghting a war that some people didn't
care about or thought that we
shouldn't have fought at all
Winkler's performance of a young
man torn by ht s memories of the
Vietnam War Is so heartbreaktng that
tt made rne ask myself, will we ever
have a war agam?

Photo by Jame~ Dodson
Image. That's the position o-f
most teen musicians.
Overall,
despite
the
problems of getting started,
the musicians would never
give it up. "After all," said
Marvin Hill , "If you have
confidence in the band, you
have confidence in yourself.".

by Esther Forrest
If you know of any activities that
would interest or involve teens we will
publicize them free of charge. Just
write us at the Center, 207 S. Wabash,
Chicago 60604. Give the information,
listing the title of the activitv the
address , tir11e ana oate, cost (ir' any)
and the sponsor Include your phone
number. We must have this information by Ds-. 20 to be printed in
the Janurary issue. Events should
cover the mor.th ot January.
Concerts
Immaculata presents a Christmas Concert,
Friday, Dec. 16 at 8 p.m In the auditorium,
640 W. lrvtng Park. The price is $2.50.
A Winter Concert will take place in the
Whitney Young Auditorium, 1401 W.
Jackson Blvd., Dec. 8 and 9, 7:30 p.m.
tickets are $3.

Blacks brtngs the danger home.
I rated the film for its suspenseful
scenes of violence and tis authentic
filming of prison life. I also rated it for
the music which was sung by Curtis
Mayfield.
One on One (***) Robby Benson
portrays a naive college freshman at a
California school on a basketball
scholarship. This film shows how
tough and cold college athletics can
get. Benson's excellent acting makes
his character real and believable.

cracker 3uite" at Atre Crown Theatre, Dec.
5 thru 31 . Tickets ranQe from $3.50 to
$8.50. There's also a Sunday matinee. For
more informa"tion call 791-6500.
~
St. Scholastica presents "The Glass
- Menagerie," Dec. 2 and 3 at 8 p.m. · and
Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $2.
The Chicagoland Youth Theatrical Troupe
will end their run of "Applause" this
weekend, Dec. 2 and 3 at 8 p.m., Whitney
Young performing Arts Center, 1401 W.
Jackson Blvd. All seats are reserved at $4.
For ticket information phone OR4-1959.
Youth Conferences
"Youth Expectation Seventy-Seven"
(YESS), a youth happening in Chicago is
sponsored by the Mayor Michael A.
Bilandic Conference for Youth, Dec. 1-3, at
the Pick-Congress Hotel , (see page 3)
there will be demonstration booths,
admission is free .

Stage Shows

Christmas Events

The Black Actors Guild presents "Don't
Bother Me I Can't Cope" on Fridays,
Saturdays, and Sundays only, Dec 2 to 25,
8 p m at the Parkway Community House,
500 F 67 Street Adult tickets cost $3 and
children 12 and under cost $1 50
C11icaQo teens will perform In "The Nut-

Christmas Tree Llghtings. Daley Center
and Grant Park at Congress, Dec. 9, 4 p m
Christmas Parade, State Street, noon,
Dec . 10. Christmas carols, First Chicago
Center (Dearborn and Monroe), noon, Dec., 1
20, and Folk Songs From Around th
World, noon, Dec. 27.

